Media Coverage Summary 6 - 12 August 2016
Press releases
Record student satisfaction results posted by UWE Bristol
“They were so friendly and so kind and they really helped me out...”
Chuka Umunna visits Bristol Robotics Laboratory and Future Space
Coverage
Times Higher Education National Student Survey 2016: overall satisfaction
results
The Independent Let’s get physio with a hands-on degree
The Independent Going for gold: how to combine elite sports training with
university
The Independent 5 top tips to get a university place through Clearing
The Guardian TEF is an unreliable test for university teaching
Bristol Post Bristol is the second most lucrative city for investors snapping up
properties for students
Bristol Post Olympic swimmers' red circular marks: What is it and where in
Bristol do they do that?
South West Business Opinion: New Chancellor has real chance to reset the
economy
Bristol Business News New UWE innovation centre welcomes first hi-tech
occupier
Digital Trends 'Smart bricks' that recycle wastewater, generate electricity
being developed
MIDIRS Student midwife: My first Birth Unit placement

Ed Quarter UWE solar set-up to save £55k per year
Packaging Europe Fuel Made from Recycled Plastic Could Power Ship Engines
Archinect Scientists are developing a 'digestive' building material that cleans
wastewater and produces electricity
Building Talk Building with smart bricks that generate power from human &
household waste
Construction Manager Scientists probe building blocks that eat waste and
make electricity
UKSPA Robotics company is the first occupier at Future Space, UWE
The Engineer Universities must equip students for new challenges
Business Leader NEW INNOVATION SPACE WELCOMES FIRST HIGH-TECH
OCCUPIER
Commercial News Media Cooke & Arkwright invest in new talent for the
future
Electrical Times Smart bricks to generate electricity
Bristol Business News Law Society social mobility ambassador role for Bristol
lawyer
Digital Construction News Scientific community hails electricity generating
wonder brick

Broadcast
Dr Jo Michell, Senior Economics Lecturer (FBL), was interviewed live on Sky
News about the large rise in executive pay recorded last year

